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Archived System CR SCR042605-O1 Detail

Title Migration of the iMA EDi interface to XML

Current Status Level of Interface Area Products

CR Number Date Effort Release No.lmpacted Impacted

SCRO4260501 Withdrawn 15/ Pre-Order OrderNA

4/15/2009

Originator Winston Connie

Originator Company Name Qwest Corporation

Owner Winston Connie

Director Winston Connie

CR PM Esquibei-Reed Peggy

Description Of Change
Qwest wouid hke to migrate the existing MA EDi interface to XML The migration

to XML wit simphfy versioning and reduce deveiopment costs Using XML
CLECs wit have flexbihty as to whether they code to specific reiease Coding

wiii only be required if an XML field is being changed or deieted and that field is

uLiiized by the CLEC CLECs wiii not need to code If changes/edits are made to

field they are not using Au iMA EDt CLECs wit be required to move to XML at

the same time which should oniy take approximately hours Throughout the

conversion Qwestwiii et cit input and feedback from technical teams of all MA
EDi CLECs inciuding CLEC Software Vendors/Service Bureaus SATE wit stili

be avaiiabie with XML and iMA EDi wit be retired from Production at the same

time the XML interface is reieased

Expected Deiiverabie

Aprii 2008 iMA EDi 190 Reiease timeframe

Status History ____________________________________
Date Action Description

Discussed at Discussed at the AprU Systems CMP Monthiy Meeting
/20/200 Montliiy CMP piesse see April Systems CMP Distribution Package

_______ Meeting Attachment

4/26/200 CR Submitted
____________________________________________

4/26/200
cknowiedgerl ____________________________________________

4/28l200
Communicato

CMPR.04.28.05.F.02819.AdHocMtg_IMA_EDi_to_XML

4/15/200
Status Status changed to Withdrawn CR pieced in ciosed

_______
Changed status in error

4/15/2009
Discussed at the Aprii CMP Meeting See Attachment

_______ Meeting
in the Distribution Package

Project Meetings

5/18105 Systems CMP Meeting

Connie Winston Qwest said that an adhoc meeting was scheduied to discuss

this action item and was weii attended She said that most companies were very

supportive of our approach and understands the benefits of XML Connie said

that the next step is to determine how to ensure that we have all CLEC5 buy in

before we move forward Connie said that we would need agreement or vote to

see what direction we take Sharon Van Meter- ATT asked if the vote would be

unanimous and said that ATT wouid vote no due to their costs Liz Baivin

Covad said that iong term the efficiencies and the fact of no versionirig seem to

the wave of the future Sharon Van Mete ATT said that she was on the adhoc

cat with her system team Connie Winston Qwest said that ATT was one of

the strongest supporters of XML and is working with the Service Team on the

ASR side with UOM Lydet Peterson Qwest said the Daneile Haynes from

Service Management is working with John l3iaszczyk ATT on the ASR side

Steph Prut Escheion said that theIr Vendors have concern that coding from

LSOG and up couid present probiem depending on what Qwest decides to

code to Connie Winston Owest said that it is ok for the Vendor to stay on EDI

and asked If it would be lower that LSOG Steph Pruli Eschelon said yes
Connie Winston Qwest said that conversion wouid have to be au or nothing

Connie saId that we cant have two different gateways due to cosi Sharon Van

Meter ATT stated that she wouid have her local team taik with UOM to

determine if the no vote wouid change She said that she wouid bring it forward

at next months meeting Connie Winston Qwest said that it may not be feasible
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next April and that we may have to look at another timetrame She said that we
will keep this action item open and discuss next month

April 20 2005 Systems CMP Meeting Discussion Connie Winston-Owest stated

that the Issue Is when CLEC wants to skip releases and when the sunset date

and production date are in the same month Connie said that we are looking at

this issue Connie stated that Owest would like to schedule an adhoc meeting

with the CLECS to discuss XML She said that we need to determine how

versioning will be Impacted With XML Liz Balvin-Covad asked what does Qwest

mean by no versions in for XML Connie Winston-Qwest stated that XML

simplifies versioning Connie said that with XML you can choose to use field or

not and you dent have to code to release Connie said that significantly

changing or deleting an XML field will require coding for the CLECS and you may

only have to code to thaL Connie said there is nothing for the CLEC5 to do if

applying an edit to field you dort use Connie said that we could start moving

to plan where everyone would move to XML at the same time and would only

take about hours She stated Lhat we would need to Work wtth the CLEC5

technical teams through this conversion Connie said that we are currently in the

design phase and will not have all the answers during the 1st technical meeting

She said that we want to hear what the CLEC technical teams think arid to get

input Connie said that we are moving towards XML on ASRs for order and that

Change to minutes submitted by Covad 4/28/05 we already have implemented

XML on pre-order She said that SATE will still be available with XML Connie

said that all CLEC5 on EDI will have to move to XML and that we can work on

timing and that EDI will be retired from production Connie stated that the best

timing Is with the 19.0 timeframe April 2006 and we need to determine if Qwest

and the CLEC5 can be ready by that time She said that 19.0 would then be XML

arid would not be implemented in EDI Bonnie Johnson-Eschelon said that it

sounds like we need to discuss and get commitment from the CLEC5 Connie

Winston-Qwest agreed and said that the Service Bureaus are ready Connie

said that those who setup code in EDI are the CLECs we need to talk to Bonnie

Johnson-Eschelon asked if it was possible to find CLEC who will move to 19.0

to convert Liz Balvin-Covad said that she thought all CLEC5 would have to

move to 19.0 Connie Winston-Qwest said that we wont flash cut to 19.0 but

after 19.0 we will and that we would like to test with few CLEC5 for 19.0

Connie said that we will need to work with the CLECS to get from 17.0 to 19.0 to

make sure the transition is smooth Connie said that there is lot of planning to

do and that we would continue to retire existing versions of EDI until EDI Is

eventually retired Staph Prull-Esehelon said that the sooner we can have the

meeting the better Connie Winston-Owest said that we will be scheduling

meeting Within the next couple of weeks Dianne Friend-Time Warner Telecom

asked If Vendors can come to the meeting Connie Wlnaton-Qwest said that they

could invite their Vendors Staph Prull-Eschelon asked what the LSOG version

would be if the conversion takes place with 19.0 Connie Wiriston-Owest stated

that we will keep the same version and move to XML unless CRs are opened

She said that there are some risks but that we plan to do volume testing to try to

eliminate any Issues
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